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_____________________
WINDSOR STREET CAPITAL, L.P. EXPEDITED MOTION TO STAY DECISION OF
THE FINRA NATIONAL ADJUDICATORY COUNSEL DENYING THE
MEMBERSHIP CONTINUANCE APPLCATION OF WINDSOR STREET CAPITAL,
L.P.
Pursuant to Rule 401 of the Commission's Rules of Practice, Applicant, Windsor Street
Capital, L.P. (the "Firm" or "Windsor") hereby moves the Securities and Exchange Commission
(the "Commission") for an Order staying the effectiveness of the decision by the Financial Industry
Regulatory Authority's ("FINRA") National Adjudicatory Council ("NAC") dated May 14, 2018
(the "NAC Decision") which determined that the Firm is statutorily disqualified pursuant to
Section 3(a)(39) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act"), for a 45-day period
from the date of the NAC Decision to give the Firm sufficient time to wind down its activities.
JURISDICTIONAL AUTHORITY
The NAC Decision is a final disciplinary sanction by a self-regulatory organization as to
which a notice is required to be filed with the Commission pursuant to Section 19(d)(1) of the
Exchange Act. Such notice was filed with the Commission on May 14, 2018.
Pursuant to Rule 19( d)(2) of the Exchange Act, the Commission has jurisdiction and
authority to stay the effectiveness of the NAC Decision, and this motion is accordingly made
thereunder.

Applicant seeks expedited review under Rule 401(d)(3) of the Commission's Rules of
Practice.
LEGAL BASIS FOR THE STAY
In order for the Commission to grant a stay of the NAC Decision, it must consider the
following factors:
1.

whether there is a strong likelihood that the moving party will succeed on the merits

of its appeal;
2.

whether the moving party will suffer irreparable harm without a stay;

3.

whether any person will suffer substantial harm as a result of the stay; and

4.

whether a stay is likely to serve the public interest.

As to the first factor, the Firm concedes that there is not a particularly strong likelihood
that it will succeed on the merits of its appeal. However, the Firm respectfully submits that the
other three factors weigh heavily in support of granting the Firm a 45-day stay of the effectiveness
of the NAC Decision to enable it to wind down its activities.
As to the second factor, the Firm will suffer irreparable harm if the stay is not granted in
that it will not be able to: (1) smoothly transition its customer accounts to another firm or close
them entirely; (2) withdraw all outstanding appeals and settle all pending regulatory matters; and
(3) properly terminate its clearing agreement and make all necessary arrangements with its escrow
agent.
As to the third factor, no person will suffer substantial harm as a result of the stay, because
the Firm will not be commencing any new business lines; hiring or registering any new
representatives; opening any new branch office locations; making any changes to its current
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ownership structure or engaging in a bulk transfer of its customer accounts during the 45-day
period.
Finally, as to the fourth factor, a stay is likely to serve the public interest, in particular, the
interest of the Firm's existing public customers, because the stay will allow the Firm to transition
these accounts to a new firm or close them without harm to the customers. Without the stay,
customers will experience issues and delays in receiving their funds and securities currently held
with Windsor and its clearing firm.
In sum, the Firm respectfully requests a brief stay of the NAC Decision for a period of 45
days from the date of the NAC Decision. During that 45-day period, the Firm will be able to do
the following:
• Windsor will submit a notice of termination of its fully disclosed clearing agreement with
COR Clearing, LLC, ("COR"). The clearing agreement termination letter will include
instructions to COR to remit approximately $350,000 of the clearing deposit, (which
currently consists of $475,000) in cash in a segregated account held at COR, to an escrow
account which has been established by the law firm of Davidoff Hutcher & Citron, LLP,
to be administered by attorney Elliot H. Lutzker, Esq., to be used for the exclusive purposes
of paying the balance of a civil monetary penalty currently due to the SEC and resolving,
through settlement or payment of any final arbitration awards rendered against Windsor in
connection with current customer arbitration cases; payment of defense costs for same, and
payment for the services of a third-party custodian of records to retain and make available
the Firm's books and records after the Firm ceases its business activities.
• Windsor will agree to any additional, reasonable conditions and/or restrictions to its
business activities during this interim period, provided that such conditions/restrictions do
not adversely impact Windsor's proposed plans to smoothly wind down its business
operations as described herein.
Windsor is an introducing broker/dealer with a fully disclosed clearing agreement with COR Clearing,
LLC ("COR") a registered broker/dealer and clearing firm. Windsor believes that COR operates exclusively
as a clearing firm with no retail capabilities to handle customer orders or other requests from customers
with regard to their brokerage accounts. If Windsor is not permitted to handle its customer accounts and
fulfill the orders and other requests of its retail customers, those customers will be adversely affected by
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their inability to conduct transactions, request funds to be delivered or take any other actions in connection
with their accounts.
As stated at paragraphs 5 and 6 of the Affidavit of Imtiaz (Raana) Khan, the Finn's management is
concerned that the retail clients currently being serviced by the Firm's registered representatives will lose
access to their accounts and be restricted - at least for some period of time - from conducting securities
transactions in their brokerage accounts foreseeably leading to unnecessary anxiety, inconvenience and
financial loss.
In addition, the Firm currently employs approximately 9 salaried employees in various administrative,
operations, compliance and supervisory positions whose sole income and livelihood are directly attributable
to their employment with the Firm. This wind down period will allow each of them to seek other
employment either within or outside the securities industry. There is no "investor protection" rationale to
justify a premature closure which would cause these individuals (and their families) to lose their income
and interrupt their health benefits. Unnecessarily causing catastrophic harm to these people in the absence
of any risk to the public makes little economic or even regulatory sense. All of these potential disastrous
results can be avoided if the Commission were to grant a brief Stay of the NAC Decision until the Firm
completes the wind down process already underway, for a period no longer that forty-five days but not later
than June 29, 2018. On or prior to that date, the Firm will file a Form BOW and cease all of its broker/dealer
operations and will continue to work with both FINRA and the Commission to resolve all outstanding
matters involving the Firm.
Through counsel, we had previously notified FINRA that the Firm would be filing a Form BOW to
withdraw its broker/dealer registration with the Commission and FINRA membership, no later than the
close of business on Friday, June 29, 2018. This date was chosen to provide the Firm's registered
representatives with sufficient time and opportunity to advise their clients of their impending transfer to a
new broker/dealer and to submit the required account transfer forms, and to provide the new broker/dealer
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with the time to conduct due diligence on Windsor's group of representatives and internally prepare for the
transfer of these news representatives and customer accounts.
In an effort to demonstrate to FINRA the Firm's commitment to this wind down and transfer process,
the Firm prepared a Form BDW, which was duly executed and notarized by a principal of Windsor, with
the date left blank. The original signed and notarized Form BDW was delivered to Windsor's counsel,
Becker and Poliakoff, LLP ("Becker"), along with a signed letter of instruction/authorization for Becker to
file the Form BDW with FINRA's CRD, on Friday, June 29, 2018, unless the Firm had earlier filed the
Form BDW. Attached as Exhibit A to Mr. Khan's Affidavit in support of this Motion is a copy of the
notification letter to FINRA, along with a copy of the signed Form BOW and letter of instruction to Becker.
The Firm remains committed to this wind down process as well as the time line outlined in the letter to
FINRA for the filing of the Form BDW and Windsor's cessation of operations.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the Firm hereby moves the Securities and Exchange
Commission for a brief stay of the NAC Decision that the Finn is subject to statutory
disqualification for a period not longer than 45-days from the date of the NAC Decision to give
the Firm sufficient time to wind down its activities.
Respectfully Submitted,

May 16, 2018

WINDSOR STREET CAPITAL, L.P.

'i?.k,� .ics----

Bv� ;t
,
Robert I. Rabinowitz, Esq.
Becker & Poliakoff, LLP
331 Newman Springs Road, Suite 225
Red Bank, New Jersey 07701
(732) 842-1662 - Phone
(732) 842-9047 - Fax
rrabinowitz@beckerlawyers.com
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RECEIVED
MAY 17 2018
UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSiu

�FFICEOFTHESECRETARy_

In the Matter of the Application of
Windsor Street Capital, L.P.
(ti'k/a Meyers Associates, L.P.)
For Review of Action Taken by
FINRA SD-2172

-----------------------STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK

AFFIDAVIT OF IMTIAZ RAANA
KHAN IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR STAY

)
) ss.:
)

I, IMTIAZ (RAANA) KHAN, hereby state under penalty of perjury that the following
statements are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief:
1. I respectfully submit this affidavit in the above-referenced matter in support of the
Motion for a Stay of the FINRA National Adjudicatory Council Decision of May 14,
2018 (The ''NAC Decision") In the Matter of the Continued Membership of Windsor
Street Capital, L.P. ("Windsor" or the "Firm") denying Windsor's Membership
Continuance Application ("MC-400A" or "the Application") and terminating its FINRA
membership.
2. I am one of the Firm's principals and an indirect minority owner through my ownership
interest in the Finn's parent company, Meyers Securities Corp. The Firm has been
registered with FINRA as a member finn since April 1993, and I have been registered
with the Firm since July 2000. In December 2017 I became one of the Finn's registered
principals. The Firm currently employs 41 employees and registered representatives and
has 5 office locations.
{N0184475 }

3. On July 28, 2017 the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") entered
an Order Making Findings and Imposing Remedial Sanctions including a Cease-and
Desist Order against the Firm (the "SEC Order"). The SEC Order contained findings that
the Firm "willfully violated Sections S(a) and S(c) of the Securities Act of 1933", thereby
subjecting the Firm to a statutorily disqualification pursuant to Exchange Act Section
3(a)(39). On September 7, 2017 the Firm filed a Membership Continuance Application
with FINRA seeking to remain registered with FINRA notwithstanding the statutory
disqualification. On February 28, 2018 a hearing was held in Washington, D.C. in
connection with the Firm's Application and on May 14, 2018 the FINRA NAC issued its
decision denying the Firm's membership application.
4. I and the other members of the Firm's management team understood at least as early as
July, 2017 that the SEC Order would subject the Finn to a statutorily disqualification, and
as a result, began making preparations for the smooth wind down of the Firm's
operations. We have been proceeding in this fashion. Recently another registered
broker/dealer has agreed to accept my registration and the registration of approximately
twenty other Windsor representatives. Upon the completion of the registration process
with a new broker/dealer, we will begin sending out transfer request forms to Windsor's
approximately 3,000 retail brokerage customers seeking their written consent to transfer
their accounts to a new broker/dealer.

5. Windsor is an introducing broker/dealer with a fully disclosed clearing agreement with
COR Clearing, LLC ("COR") a registered broker/dealer and clearing firm. I have been
advised that COR operates exclusively as a clearing firm with no retail capabilities to
handle customer orders or other requests from customers with regard to their brokerage
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accounts. If Windsor is not permitted to handle its customer accounts and fulfill the
orders and other requests of its retail customers, those customers will be adversely
affected in multiple ways, including their inability to (i) effect securities transactions, (ii)
request funds to be delivered or (iii) take IRA distributions or (iv) engage in any other
ordinary transactions in connection with their accounts.
6. My deep concern, which FINRA in fulfilling its mandate to protect public customers
should rightfully share, is that the retail clients currently being properly serviced by the
Firm's registered representatives will be deprived of multiple opportunities to their
detriment and be restricted - at least for some period of time - from conducting
transactions described in the preceding numbered paragraph, the consequences of which,
beyond the predictable and unnecessary anxiety that comes from any time of limitation,
include painful inconvenience and likely financial harm.
7. In addition, the Firm currently employs approximately 9 salaried employees in various
administrative, operations, compliance and supervisory positions whose sole income and
livelihood are directly attributable to their employment with the Firm. The reasonable
wind down period will allow each of them to attempt to secure other employment either
within or outside the securities industry. There is no "investor protection" rationale to
justify a premature closure which would cause these individuals (and their families) to
lose their income and interrupt their health benefits, unnecessarily causing catastrophic
harm to these people in the absence of any risk to the public makes little economic or
even regulatory sense.
8. The foregoing foreseeably disastrous effects of denying our request for a stay can be
avoided at no risk if the Commission grants a Stay of the NAC Decision until the Finn
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completes the wind down process already underway for a period no longer that forty-five
days but not later than June 29, 2018. On or prior to that date, the Finn will file a Fonn
BOW and cease all of its broker/dealer operations and will continue to work with both
FINRA and the Commission to resolve all outstanding matters involving the Finn.
9. Through counsel, we had previously notified FINRA that the Finn would be filing a
Form BOW to withdraw its broker/dealer registration with the Commission and FINRA
membership, no later than the close of business on Friday, June 29, 2018. This date was
chosen to provide the Firm's registered representatives with sufficient time and
opportunity to advise their clients of their impending transfer to a new broker/dealer and
to submit the required account transfer forms, and to provide the new broker/dealer with
the time to conduct due diligence on Windsor's group of representatives and internally
prepare for the transfer of these news representatives and customer accounts.
10. In an effort to demonstrate to FINRA the Finn's commitment to this wind down and
transfer process, the Finn prepared a Form BOW, which was duly executed and notarized
by a principal of Windsor, with the date left blank. The original signed and notarized
Form BDW was delivered to Windsor's counsel, Becker and Poliakoff, LLP (''Becker"),
along with a signed letter of instruction/authorization for Becker to file the Form BDW
with FINRA's CRD, on Friday, June 29, 2018, unless the Firm had earlier filed the Form
BOW. Attached hereto as Exhibit A, is a copy of the notification letter to FINRA, along
with a copy of the signed Form BOW and letter of instruction to Becker.
11. The Finn remains fully committed to this wind down process as well as the time line
outlined in the letter to FINRA for the filing of the Form BDW and Windsor's cessation
of operations.
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12. For these reasons, Windsor is respectfully requesting that the Cotillllission order a brief
Stay of the effectiveness of the NAC Decision, to allow for the smooth transfer of the
registered representatives and customer accounts to another broker/dealer, which should
be completed on or before June 29, 2018.
13. Accordingly, I respectfully request that the Commission issue a brief Stay
Decision until no later than June 29, 2018.

Subscribed and sworn to before me on this
16th day of May, 2018.

dt1:r/11.�

Notary Public

CHRISTINE M. CARSWELL
Notary Public. State of New York
No. 0JCA4651032
O�alil�cd in Suffolk County . �_/
.
Comm15sron Expires December 31,
20f//C,/
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EXHIBIT A

Robert I. Rabinowit..t:
rrabinowitz@beckerlawyers.com
Phone: (732) 842-1662 Fax: (732) 842-9047
Becker & Poliakoff, LLP
331 Newman Springs Road, Ste. 225
Red Bank, NJ 07701

Becker

FOR SETTLEMENT PURPOSES
April 18, 2018
Via E-Mail Onlv
Frank M. Weber, Esq.
Senior Regional Counsel
FINRA Department of Enforcement
200 Liberty Street
New York, NY 10281-1003
Re:

Disciplinary Proceeding No. 2015046971701
Department of Enforcement v. Nas Adel Allen, Gregory J. Anastos and
Windsor Street Capital, LP f/k/a Meyers Associates, L.P.,

DearMr. Weber:
As you are aware, we represent Windsor Street Capital, L.P. ("Windsor" or the "Finn"),
one of the Respondents in the above-captioned matter. The undersigned has been authorized to
present the following proposal, without prejudice, to resolve the Department of Enforcement's
("Enforcement") claims against Windsor in the above-referenced case, as well as two other
pending DOE matters involving Windsor 1 • Windsor proposes the following:
•e Windsor has completed a Form BDW ("BOW") for a full withdrawal of Windsor'se
FINRA membership and registration with the Commission as a registered broker/dealer,e
which has been signed by an authorized principal of the Firm. (See Exhibit 1).e
•e The Firm anticipates filing the BOW prior to June 29, 2018. However, in the event thate
the Firm does not file the BOW by that date, Windsor has executed a letter of instructione
to its counsel, Becker & Poliakoff, LLP authorizing the filing of the BDW no later than·e
June 29, 2018. (See Exhibit 2). The originally signed, dated and notarized BDW has beene
provided to Becker & Poliakoff to hold in escrow until the filing date. A Becker &e
Poliakoff attorney will file the Form BDW with FINRA 's Central Registratione
Depository ("CRD") no later than the close of business on Friday, June 29, 2018, unlesse
instructed by the Firm to file the BDW on an earlier date (the "Filing Date"). Becker &e
Poliakoff will be provided with access to Windsor's CRD account to make the filinge
electronically, but will also hold a manually signed, dated and notarized original papere
Appeals to the Securities and Exchange Commission in Admin. Proc. File No. 3-18350 (DOE v. Mevers
Associates. L.P. Discip. Proc. No. 2013035533701) Admin. Proc. File No. 3-18359 (DOE v. Meyers Associates,
L.P. and Bruce Mevers Discip. Proc. No. 20100209j4501) will be withdrawn by Windsor, with prejudice, provided
that FINRA agrees to dismiss the cases against the Firm after the filing of the BDW and stays the sanctions imposed
by the NAC in both cases until the BOW is filed and accepted by the Commission.
1

www.beckerlawyers.com

Florida I New York I New Jersey I Washington, D.C.

Frank M. Weber, Esq.
AprillS, 2018
Page2
version of the BDW to file if electronic access is unavailable for any reason.
• Windsor agrees to not hire or register any new representatives or open any new branch
office locations between the date of this letter and the Filing Date of the BDW. Windsor
will also not commence any new business lines.
• Windsor will submit a notice of termination of its fully disclosed clearing agreement with
COR Clearing, LLC, ("COR") effective as of the Filing Date. The clearing agreement
termination letter will include instructions to COR to remit approximately $350,000 of
the clearing deposit, (which currently consists of $450,0002) in cash in a segregated
account held at COR, to an escrow account which has been established by the law firm of
Davidoff Hutcher & Citron, LLP, to be ad.ministered by attorney Elliot H. Lutzker, Esq.,
(See Exhibit 5) to be used for the exclusive purposes of resolving, through settlement or
payment of any final arbitration awards rendered against Windsor in connection with
current customer arbitration cases; payment of defense costs for same, and payment for
the services of a third-party custodian of records to retain and make available the Finn's
books and records after the Firm ceases its business activities and files the BDW.
• Windsor will withdraw two pending Continuing Membership Applications ("CMAs") in
matter Nos. 20170555932 and 20170550499 and will not make any further changes to its
current ownership structure or engage in a bulk transfer of its customer accounts, which
are the subjects of the pending CMAs.
• Windsor will agree to any additional, reasonable conditions and/or restrictions to its
business activities during this interim period, provided that such conditions/restrictions
do not adversely impact Windsor's proposed plans to smoothly wind down its business
operations as described herein.
This settlement proposal is simultaneously being submitted to FINRA's MAP group,
Member Regulation Department, the Firm's regulatory coordinator, the head of the District
Office in which the Firm's principal office resides, and FINRA's Office of General Counsel, in
the hope that FINRA can and will respond in a coordinated manner to resolve all outstanding
matters involving the Firm in consideration of the Firm's voluntary agreement to withdraw its
FINRA membership and broker/dealer registration.
The Firm is prepared to respond to any questions or requests for additional information or
clarification of anything addressed in this proposal. Due to the timing of the hearing in the
above-referenced disciplinary matter, we ask that Enforcement review and respond to this
2 Windsor and COR have recently entered into a written addendum to the Clearing Agreement, which authorizes
COR to increase the clearing deposit from $425,000 to $475,000 in monthly increments of$25,000 each from
March 15, 2018 through May 15, 2018. A copy of the deposit account statement as of March 31, 2018 and a copy of
the executed Clearing Agreement addendum, are attached as Exhibits 3 and 4, respectively.
{N0l79831 }

Frank M. Weber, Esq.
April 18, 2018
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proposal at its earliest convenience.
Thank you for your anticipated cooperation.
Very truly yours,

Robert I. Rabinowitz
RIR:cmk
Attachments
Copies of the foregoing letter sent by electronic mail only to:
David Monachino, Esq.
Jackie Wells, Esq.
Lara Thyagarajan, Esq.
Jeffrey Pariser, Esq.
Christopher Kelly, Esq.
Ms. Patricia Dorilio, FINRA MAP Group
Ms. Isabelle Goossens, FINRA MAP Group
Meredith McVicar, Esq. Department of Member Regulation
Ann-Marie Mason, Esq. Department of Member Regulation
Ms. Lorraine Lee-Stepney, Statutory Disqualification Department
Mr. William St. Louis, District 10 Director
Ms. Kristin Ferrante, FINRA Regulatory Coordinator
Andrew J. Love, Esq, Office of General Counsel
Jennifer Piorko Mitchell, Esq. FINRA VP and Deputy Corp. Secretary
Alan Lawhead, Esq. Vice President and Director, Appellate Group
Elliot H. Lutzker, Esq.
Windsor Street Capital, L.P.

{N0179831 }

Exhibit 1

----·

FORMBDW

UNIFORM REQUEST FOR WITHDRAWAL FROM

I

I OFFICIAL use

I

BROKER-DEALER REGISTRATION

WARNING: INTENTIONAL MISSTATEMENTS OR OMISSIONS OF FACT MAY CONSTITUTE CRIMINAL VIOLATIONS.
1. A. FUll NAME OF BROKER-DEALER (if sole proprietor, staterast. ffl'stand mlddle name):s
B. IRS Emp. klent No.:s

WINDSOR STREET CAPITAL LP_

C. NAME UNDER WHICH BUSINESS IS CONDUCTED, IF DIFFERENT:s

(fonnerlv known as MEYERS SECURITIES. L.P.)

E. SEC FlLE NO.:s

46219

Same as above

u

3. Hj

□

0

F. FIRM MA1N ADDRESS: NUMBeR AND STREET

NUMBER AND STREET

G.sMAILING ADDRESS, IF DIFFERENT:
2.s Check One:s

D. FIRM CRD NO.:s

45 Broadwav, 2nd Floor

D

FuQ Withdrawal (skfp item 3)

34171

CRY

!JTA18C0tMR't'

NewYork.

Cl1Y

�ALCCOE

New York 10006

H. AREA CODE/ TEl.EPHONE NO.:s

212-742-4200

Partial Withdrawal (Check box{es) where wfthdrawfng in Item 3.)

SECURmES ANO EXCHANGE COMMISSlON (check only ff Intending to conduct an Intrastate business)s

□
□ □ □ □ □
□ □
□ □
□
□
N0X
OTHER (stl&:ffi t
BSE
NIEX.
PHUC
ARCA ISE
Abbanl3
HawalJ
Narlheantna
□
□
□
Cl
Cl Texas
M!nnesola
Alaska
CJ
□
□ k!al10
CJ NcitOIDa!m
□ lJfDhs
Ohta
D Mississippi
□ AllzDna
□
□
□
□ Mlssowt
� □ AdcsnS88s
□ hllanas
CJ Olilalm1a
□ 'wg!nblands
M0nCana
6Q □ C6ma
Iowa
□
D
□
□ 0reQll1s
Neamas
!! D 0Jlalafo
□
D Kansas
D Pennsylvallla
□ Vt'.�
§� □ Cmed!c:ut
Nawda
PuedoRi:o
D
□
□
□ We:st\'frgkllas
NewHampshn
Delawares
I.Gulslana
Rlxxle111and
□
CJ
CJ
□
□ V&eonsln
New
J
DlslrictofCobnlo
□ ersey
D
D Soua1Caro'111c1s
□
□
C:J NewMeldco
□ Fbldas
□ Satl!I\Daldas
□
CJ MassacluaUs
□ Geasta
□ NewYolt
□ Tennessee
0

CHX

CBOE

NASO

NS)(

NYSE

MfdligE111

IUnola

Vemm

VlrgWa

Kenlucky

Maine

W)lamfng

Mat)1and

4. Date firm ceased business or withdrew registration request {for partial withdrawals.
give the data ceased business fn the Jurfsdlct/ons checked In Item 3):

MM

5. Does the broker-deafer owe any money or securfUas to any customer or broker-dealer?
If partial withdrawal, Indicate jurisdicllon(s) from which you are withdrawing
where you owe funds or securities to customers In such Jurfsdiction(s):
If full withdrawal, complete A-0 below.
A. Number of customers owed funds or securities:
a.Amount of money owed to:
C.Market wlu� of securities owed to:s
O.Oescrtbe anangements made fo� payment:s

customers
customers

Is

I

I

!$ 163.925
iS O

I
I

YES

I

DD

yyyy

/2018

NO

IZID
I, I
1-1

I·

I$ O

broker-dealers

I
I

!$ O

broker-dealers

If this Is a full withdrawal and Item 51s answered "yes: file with the CRO a FOCUS Report Part II (or Part IIA for non-canylng or non-clearing ftnns)
•statement of Financial Condition" and "Computation of Net Capital" sections. For films that do not file FOCUS Reports, file a statement of financial
condltfon giving the type and amount of the ffnn's assets and lfabnltJes and net worth. The FOCUS Report and the statement of financial candltlon musts
reflect the finances of the firm no eartler than 10 davs before this Form BOW Is filed.s
6. Is the broker-dealer now the subject of or named In any investment-related:

7.

NOTE: Update anyrncomptete or Inaccurate fnformatlon contained fn Item 11 of Form BO.

• Investigation
• consumer-Initiated complaint
• private civlt lltigatfons

ADCfUiSS wttER8 BOOl(SAAIJ R1:C0RDS WIJ..SELCCATED, IP DIFA!R&Nt':

45 Broadwav. 2nd Floor

C]

Ml:AC00l'Ula.EPH0NENO.:

cnv

NIJM&i!RAND sm£eT

IZI

NO

I 212-7.42-4200

NAME N1D ADORES8OF llll; PERS0M WHOWILL NAVE CUSl00Y CF BOOKS AND RECORIIS:

John W. Stalanskl

m
m

S?Alc/C01JNlRY

NewYork

New York.

ZPt-f/l'Olrl'JII.CODE

10006

8. EXECUTION: The undersigned certlffes that he/she has executed this fonn on behalf of, and wtlh the authority of, the broker-dealer, and that all
tnfonnation herein, Including any attachments hereto, Is accurate, complete, and current The undersigned end broker-dealerfurther certify that all
lnfarmatfon prevfously submitted on Form BO Is accurate and complete as of this date, and that the broker-dealer's books and records will be
preserved and available for lnspsdfon as requf,:ed by law.

BYi

John W. StalanskJ

�

04/18/201

Oate(MM/DDI'

Name

�

,1�
.1.!l..!2., .l:J./

Sfgnatur,
Subscribed and sworn before me this
My Comml68lon expires

,

John W. Slalanskl

dayofADril

�

CHRISTll&'E�aRSwlit,a :�

n/.. aw�

Notary Public, State if.New york
Notary Public
County af New York No. 0JCA4f'i"Ctn12 State of New York

!

\lllaH nea 1n �UUOlk l:oun

Commission Expires December 3 2oi1.

Exhibit 2

,

....

�A Tw1NDsOR
Vf Y sTREEtoo1TAL,t.r.!

" Integrity.
Partnership.
Growth.

45 BrQa.d\v�y f 2nd Flo()?' ("New_ York, NY 10006
Me.in: .21.Z7424200 f f:ax: 212.742..4260
www.wtndsorstrdettqpitat.com

April 18� 201�
Via E-Mail and Hand Deliveq
kobert I. R.abinowm.:" Esq.
Becker & Poli� LLP .
-45 Broadway, 17r1a Fl90�!
New York, N.Y 10006!
Re:

Wtndsnr.Strc� Capita!i L.P.. (f/k/a Meyt}r.S Assodateh LP.)
Letter ot lnstruetina far Filing ..,, For1n BOW by June 29, 1018

Dear·Mr. Rabinowitl:!
As you are aware> Wh1dso.1� Street Capital� LP. tWind.�o� ar the!"' Flrtn�l has.det:¢r1nin«!!
w.·cease lts broker/dealer ��i?.lC$S and file.·a Fom1 BDW (lhe �.aowi for full w,.thdr�wal of its!
SEC brokerldeal�re.gf.stralion �nd t.�lNAA niembtrshi:p. 1ne BDW ba-. bt."t?ll com,Pleted and!
-�:\"etyted hy ru.1 authoriz.ed principal ofthe Fit11l Wbfoh hasbeen.notari� and is enclosed \.vii.h this!
lcl�r and �tla�i!(l as Exhibit L!
We are in the process ofiniti�a wi.nddown ofWindsor�s business� iJ'J,Cl�i:Ui�·mderly
telininalion of our regfste�d r�presentativ� and the tr.an.sferclour ctmtomer accmmts. We b)t.end
to fi� the BO\V on lt date be�en oow and Jund 29> 2018 which h; consistent \Yltp and apprqptiatc
for our intend� orderly wiud dow11 prncess.
'rhis letter shafl. $erve as auti1ot-i.ta1ion to aeck.er & Poimlmff, LLP fitt,\t isq: the �vcmt mat _yfJtJ
are not advised by the P4"ro. that the BDW. llaS been filed with FlNRA 's Central R¢gi�tl�i-on
Depository (''CRD'') on a da(e prior tQ June 29., 2018, Beeker is hereby instruc� file the:
att.ached BDW with the CR.D no i�er-tlum the c.lose Qf ml!«T�:SS (5:00 p.m. Eastem Standard Tirn-0.
011.Friday. )une29,. ·.iot8.1ne Firm wm provide Beckerwith-Wehel-0 cnedentialsfor·the s�J�!
purpose of accessing Windsor¼s OU) pecot\� t?. mak¢ (bis fiting.111 the event that for any reoooo!
el�nic aecess 16. CRl'l ts t1ot.availabte, Becker is instruct�d and ,Mhorii� lo send the n1anually!
signed: and tl()tatized Form BOW to I.;-lNRA ,s C.R.tl m Roct.'ViUe� Mnryhmd.· for ·flir1g ,ria ·F�d B,c
delivery �e 9t� Friday, J1.� 29, 201 & te be received and f'ued oo Monday; July 2, SO 13! (r 1.,
Wmdsor�s intention that this letter Qf ms1n1ttiort be fin.al and irrevocable.!

-to

ff you shotild have any quesfi:ons, _pf.e�se d<tnoi he$ita� to 0<)Utact any of the m1<.terslg;,e.cL

Tmtlaz(�}. ·!_.
EKecuHve Vi�- PJe$itltm{- and.
Owner
fijO-Hn J..27 }
Mt:rnb�t: FJN!iA..�.HPC

. �d!!b_

Elliot � �01, Ttustee, White Oak
Irrevocable 'trust� Tndirect M�jQrity· owner

RiR:cink
EJlt1losure: Exhlbtt t-Con,,plet.ed,. ��_µally $jgned and notarited Fo.rr:n BOW
tc;.

Viclot J. OiGioia, &q.

FlNRA �q>r(¾-efitatives

,.f

Exhibit 1

FORM BOW I

UNIFORM REQUEST FOR WITHDRAWAL FROM
BROKER-DEALER REGISTRATION

I

I

OFFICIAL USE

WARNING: INTENTIONAL MISSTATEMENTS OR OMISSIONS OF FACT MAY CONSTITUTE CRIMINAL VIOLATIONS.
1. A. FULL NAME OF BROKER-Dl:ALER (If sore proprietor, state last, flrat and middle name):
B. IRS Emp. !dent. No.:
WINDSOR STREET CAPITAL. LP.
C. NAME UNDER WHICH BUSINESS IS CONDUCTED, IF DIFFERENT:
D. FIRM CRD NO.:
(former1v known as MEYERS SECURITIES, L.P.)
34171
F. FIRM MAIN ADDRESS: NUMBBUNO SiREET
SEC FILE NO.:
STATEICOIJNl'R'f Z!P141POSTAL cooe
cnv
45 Broadwav, 2nd Ffoor
46219
NewYork.
New York 10006
NUMBER AND STREET
G. MAILING ADDRESS, IF DIFFERENT:
CITY
H. AREA CODE/TELEPHONE NO.:
Same as above
212-7424200

e.

□

2. Check One:
(,)

3. �

0

Full Withdrawal (skip item 3)

D

Partial Withdrawal {Check box(es) where withdrawing in Item 3.)a

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION (check only if intending to conduct an Intrastate business)

□ □ □
□ □
□ □
□
□ D
□ □
ceoe CHX
NASO
BSE
NYSE PH.X
ARCA ISE
OTHER (specifv.J
NcllfhCaitiina
□ �an
□ Alabama
□ Hawaii
□
CJ Texas
□ Mirme:ioca
□
□
□
□
D Mississippi
□ Mzom
D
D Olio
□ Vsmont
Missouri
Mansas
kldlana
□
� □
□
CJ Okfahama
□
6a □ Ca&lima
□ Monlana
□ Iowa
□ ClragorJ
□
Pennsyfvarlla
� □·
□ Neb'awl
D Kansas
□
□ WA5h!ng[on
§ □ Cannei:lb!l
Kenlucky
P\JertoRko
□
D
□
□ WestVirglnla
□ New�
□
Cl Louisiana
□ Rmdelsland
□ Wi$C011sln
Sou!hCarahl
□
D
D tlaine
t:J
CJ �
Fklrlda
SGlllhDaktf.a
□
□
□
□
□ NewYG!k
□ Georga
□ Massacl'IUs&ls
□ Tennessee
0

NSX

NJEX

Alaska

NCIX

kfaho

NCllthllakala

WI

lllnols

Virgin Islands

VlrgWa

Colomdo

NIM!da

""!I

Dela.\'lafe

DlslrfctafCclurrbla

NawJfflllY

NS\lfMexlco

Mm)faid

4.

5.

Date firm ceased business or withdrew registration request (fer partial withdrawals,
give the data ceased business In the jurisdictions checked in Item 3):

MM

Does the broker-dealer owe any money or securities to any customer or broker-<fealer?
If partial withdrawal, (ndlcate JurisdicUon(s) from which you are withdrawing
where you owe funds or securities to customers in such jurisdiclion(s):
If full wtthdrawal, complete A-0 below.
A. Number of customers owed funds or securities:
a.Amount of money owed to:

customers

C_. Market valu� of securities owed to:
O.Oescribe arrangements madefo� payment

eustornera

Is

I
I

IS 163.925
1s 0

I
I

YES

I

DD

yyyy

/2018

NO

lZID
1,1
I, I
broker-dealers
broker-dealers

I$ O
!$ O

II

If this is a full withdrawal and Item 5 is answered -Yes,• fire with the CRO a FOCUS Report Part II (or Part IIA for non-carrying or non-dearlng firms)
•statement of F!nanclal Condition'" and •computation of Net Capital• sections. For finns that do not flle FOCUS Reparts, file a statement offinancial
condition giving the type and amount of the firm's assets and liabilities and net worth. The FOCUS Report and the statemen� of financial condition must
reflect the finances of the firm no earner than 10 davs before this Form BOW Is flied.
6.

Is the broker-dealer now the subject of or named in any investment-related:

• fnvestigatlon

• consumer-lnitiated ccmpfalnt
• private civil litigation

Yl;S

IZI
CZJ

[2]

NO

CJ
CJ

NOTE: Update any lncompfete or Inaccurate Information contained In Item 11 of Fann BO.
I ME.ACClDE/TELEPHCNE NO.:
7. HAMENID ADDRESS OFTHE�WHOWUJ.HAIJ!:CUSTOO'I Or BOOICSAND RS:ORDB:
212-742-4200
John W. Stalanskl
NIJMlleR ANO STREET
STATE/COUNtRY
err,
�AI.CQE
ADDRESS Wt!ERe 8001<S Aki>RECORDS WILLSELOCAN0. If DIFFl:RENT:
New York
New York.
10006
45 Broadway. 2nd Floor
EXECUTION: The undersigned certifies that he/she has executed this form on behalf of, and with the authority of, the broker-dealer, and that all
lnfonnation herein, Including any attachments hereto, ts accurate, complete, and current. The undera[gned and broker-dealer further certify that an
lnfonnalfon previously submitted on Form BO Is accurate and complete as or lhis date. and that the broker-dealer's books arid records will be
preserved and available for Inspection as requlr.ed by law.
�
John W. Stalanskl
04/18/2011
Name
Oale(MMIDD/1
�
Stalanskl
John
By:
Prfnt Name and Titte
..
srgnalLI"
1\1
CHRISTINE,ImJ<t&RSWliJ..a
day of Aoril
�
-�ti }t(.. � �
Subscribed and sworn before me this
Notary Public. State ¥f!Mew York
Notaiy Pub!Ic
County of New York No. 0 I CA465 I Q32 State of New York
My Commission expires J.!:1.12.,
\1Uaur1ea m :iuttolk coun
ty&,/
on xp1rcs Dc=mber 31,
Comm1ss1
··E·
2�

a.

I1

/;J./

w.

Exhibit 3

W:::�ITM.l.P,

PREMIER ACCOUNT STATEMENT

45.Bro.ctwayl·�-Aooll New 'l'brl<'. tl'fl0006
lt\Mn:•212.142,,11200 lfex:..it:u◄2.�250
www.wlnd.a11trMlcapltalcom

11111,1,, .. ,111,, .... ,,..1111,1,11,11 !••11111111,,,11,i.1,...1,11
WINDSOR STREET CAl'ITAL
DEPOSIT ACCOUNr
45 BROADWAY 2ND fl.OOR
NV 1000<>3007
NEW YORK

Pm.4 r..till1•
D:tan,11.1u1
A-Nllnlbcr

ASSET VALUE

,

Nie, Cash§uinfcnu:

Net Pot1fol.io As1ett l1dd a1_QQ_R

S-12.�_.ooo.oo
sooo

Net Ponfolio Auttst1othclde1�R
To1alNd l'or1follo Valueasu(Mwn:b 31, 20115

S0.00
S-US,000.00

Ton.I Net Portfolio Y1fuccadoft'cbN.ry 2011

$-400,000.00

l'Rll\tARY INYESTI\ftNT OBJECTIVE

FROM YOUR INVESTMENT ADVISOR
IIOUSt: ACCOUNT
(IOO)CM--&400
bpl0:MA'9

oma::,SDYl'CIXG YOUltACCOUNT
AL LP
WIMDSOK Sl1l£ET CAPrr
-4.S 6ROAL>WA Y nm PLOOll
t/"�W YOflK, tN 10006

You:-Priin.uy lnvut:n,nt Objcciivc i1 lndi'vidudly Designed

-ww)'l:IW bll'nrmau ot,tetiw.orcon buis a«-W°411111ibN

lf)'O',ti..YII IJIYc-tiilr'II
plc:uc an,:act )"MIi fnuodudt!a Dratff

ASSET ALLOCATION

NttCu.b
Equinlmb 100%
Q.EAJW>ntlOU(JLCO,.O...,U.CtOO�•tlOOl..-burtC-t•S....IOll•Oilrllt\LNE4'10l•401-l&"-4100•.,__,.cJu.-.,.
JJimkl ffi,ll,\ ,t SIPC

WIIC>SORSlltl!li1'CAPJTAL
Dl!P031T ACCOVN".I'
◄S El:\OADWAY ZND FLOOR

ASSET SUMMARY
Na1a1COR

425,000.00

Cmh

l'qohr◄

Gains I C·l Lema

Value III of: Mardi 31, 1018
HddatCOR

PulodEodlD1•
Mardi ll, 2Dll
AcoolailNllml,cr.

Total

"ofAMm

425,000.00

100.000%

&ollud

Unnali::u

11,IIP•rlod

Y•aNt>-Dat.

MO!le)'Matbt
�BalmlCC
Nd Cab Eqlll"nllcalll

5425,000.00

SO.DO

$415,000.00

IOO.Ull0%

Nd PortfullCJ Aucb

SO.OD

$0.00

SU.OU

0,000%

SO.OU

SO.OU

S0.00

Nd Portfolio Value

s.t2S,OOO.OO

$0,00

5415,00D.OO

100.000%

SO.OD

50.00

SO.OU

r-,,,.Dol.

�

!!g_uilies
Prd'cmds
Tu-Excmf! Bond,

TIXllblo Bonds lll'ld CO,
Mlllual Fundi
Unit lnvcstmonl TruslS

Annllililll
Olhcr lnvosnnenta

TAX INFORMATION SUMMARY

TAX INCOME & DISTRIBUTION SUMMARY
Dividend,

Tox-Bxzmpt

r-o..i.

�

Al:cruml I111cn:1t Paid

Taxable

TIIXllblc
Int�

Acaucd 1nlcn:st Recciml

Tax-Exempt

Tllllllblc

£5!!1a1 G1in Dil1n"bulions
Rclum of'Princi_!IIII_

Olhcr
Toial Income & buirlbutlom

Tax•&=�

-

__•.,_,,,,IJ&,na ___.,.,,_...... aia_,_.. .._,....__

Tax-Ex=pt

TIIXllblc
OtossProa:cds
Wilbholdil!g_
fonrign TaA Paid
AGO

�itlmrat

.,.,, o,¥-t• ..••v-..----,.--•-·• -

�.

, ..

•"'--•-•--•-•--·•----�·••--• ,.._. __

;.i

Ii

!

ii

Ii

{I)

5

!
!

!

12

a

:ll

1
�

j I

I

J _;_

<

I
m
JIn
i

I

_,.

"'"

E:

�!
��
u;:s,
<
�

la?c!

lili,c

��ii=i
:i!:i:i;

=

:1
:i

3

l
!S

I

9

I

I

!l

:1

Ji1'
1al

i. 8

II

H
I!1'

!i'1

u11
!1

{J
11

h

11

J!
'-I
i�
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� .. ' . "Mai
ibcrF!NV.&SIPC

Statement of Financial Condition
COR Clearing LLC Is subject to the Uniform Net Capita! Rule (1Sc3-1) of the Securities and Exchange Commission and Is required to
maintain a minimum amount of net capital. We compute our net capital under the alternate method, as defined In the Rule. As of
January �1, 2018, COR Clearing LLC had net capital and a net capital requirement of $19,983,581 and $4,116,204 respectively.
You may obtain a copy of our audited Statement of Flnandal Condition at no cost by accessing our website at
http•//www.cordearlng.com/contentlstatement-of•flnanc@l-condltJon. or by calllng our toll-free number, 800,811-3487.
For your convenience, a llnk to the Statement of Financial Condition can also be found on our website. www corclearlng.com.

COR Clearing LLC.
1200 Landmark Center
SU!te800

Omaha, NE 68102
(P) 402-384-6100
(F) 402-384-6184

mR Clearlns LLC (COR) • 1200 landmark Center
• Suite 800 • Omaha, NE 68102 • 800-811-:1487 • www.corclearlng.com
.
Member FINRA & SIPC

Exhibit 4

March 14, 2018
Via Email
Raana Khan, Executive Vice President
Windsor Street Capital LP
45 Broadway, 2nd Floor
NewYo�k, New York 10006
R.Khan@windsorstreetcapital.com
RE:

Agreement Concerning the Fully Disclosed Clearing Agreement between Meyers
Associates, L.P. (now known as Windsor Street Capital, LP or "Windsor") and COR
Clea�g LLC ("COR Clearing" or "COR") dated November 12, 2013 (the "FDC�")

DearRaana:
On March 6, 2018, COR Clearing provided a notice of increase in Windsor's clearing
deposit under the FDCA from $400,000 to $500,000, the reasons for which are detailed in COR's
letter sent to Windsor on the same date. In order to meet this deposit requirement and consistent
with the terms of the FDCA, COR transferred $100,000 from Windsor's payment account to its
clearing deposit account. As descnoed in the March 6, 2018 letter, COR Clearing also assessed a
$8,000 fee in connection with Windsor's failure to notify COR about 8 legal and regulatory
proceedings pursuant to Windsor's obligations under Section 5.2 of the FDCA.
Windsor has since requested that the clearing deposit requirement be reduced and funded
in stages, that certain sums from the deposit account be advanced to Windsor, and that COR agree
to forgo the $8;000 fee, all to minimize disruption to Windsor's operations. COR Clearing has no
obligation to meet these requests, but is agreeable to assist Windsor under the terms set forth
below:
Increase in Deposit. COR Clearing agrees to forgo the required increase toe
1.e
$500,000 in consideration for Windsor agreeing to increase its clearing deposit with COR Clearing
by $75,000 to $475,000 and under the terms set forth in this Paragraph 1. In consideration of the
agreements contained in Paragraphs 1 and 2, Windsor hereby agrees COR Clearing will retain
$425,000 in the clearing deposit account and further directs COR Clearing to fund the increase to
$475,000 in the following amounts on the following dates by transferring assets in such amounts
from any accounts of Windsor held at COR Clearing:
a.e $25,000 on April 10, 2018; ande
b.e $25,000 on May 10, 2018.e
Windsor further agrees that the $475,000 required clearing deposit amount will be subject
to the terms and obligations set forth in the FDCA, including COR Clearing rights to further
increase the clearing deposit requirement as permitted thereunder.
1299 FARNAM ST., SUrra 800 • OMAHA, NE 68102 • PHONE: (402) 384-6100 • FAX: (402} 384-6125
MEMBER FINRA, SIPC, MSRB

:,
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2.e
Advance of Funds; Remittance of $82000 in Section 5.2 Fees. Promptly aftere
the execution of this Agreement by Windsor, COR Clearing will advance $75,000 to Windsor
from Windsor's clearing deposit account. Without waiver of any rights to assess such fees in the
future, COR Clearing also agrees to remit the $8,000 fee assessed on March 9, 2018 in connection
with Windsor's failure to notify COR about 8 legal and regulatory proceedings pursuant to
Wmdsor' s obligations under Section 5.2 of the FDCA.
3.e
Affirmation of Obligations by Windsor. By executing this Agreement and ine
consideration of COR's agreements contained in this Agreement, Windsor affirms all continuing
obligations to COR Clearing including but not limited to all obligations under the FDCA, which
remains in full force and effect Windsor also disclaims knowledge of any facts or circumstances
that would allow it to avoid those obligations. Windsor further withdraws and repudiates any
claims or accusations previously made against COR Clearing, including any claims that COR
Clearing is improperly withholding funds due to Windsor or has improperly charged for services.
4.e
Release of COR Clearing by Windsor. In consideration of COR Clearinge
advancing and remitting funds to Windsor and allowing for a staged increase in the funding of a
revised clearing deposit requirement, and other good and valuable consideration referenced in this
Agreement, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby aclmowledged, Windsor and each of its
directors, officers, employees, agents, representatives, affiliates, predecessors, successors and
assigns (collectively, the "Windsor Releasors''), do hereby release and forever discharge COR
Clearing and each of its directors, officers, employees, agents, representatives, affiliates,
predecessors, successors and assigns (collectively, "COR Clearing Releasees") of and from all
actions, causes of action, suits, debts, dues, sums of money, accounts, reckonings, bonds, bills,
specialties, covenants, contracts, controversies, agreements, promises, variances, trespasses,
damages, punitive, exemplary or treble damages, judgments, extents, executions, claims, liabilities
and demands whatsoever, at law, in equity or otherwise, which against the COR Clearing
Releasees the Windsor Releasors ever had in connection with or arising from (i) COR' s increase
of Windsor's clearing deposit and the $8,000 in fees assessed by COR as described in this
Agreement and (ii) any communications (written or oral) ever received by any ofthe COR Clearing
Releasees from any of the Windsor Releasors through the date of this Agreement making or
relating to any claims, complaints or allegations that any of the COR Clearing Releasees has
breached or deviated from its obligations to the Windsor Releasors including without limitation
any obligations under the FDCA. The Windsor Releasors promise not to sue or proceed in any
manner, in agency or other proceedings, wheth.�r at law, in equity, by way of administrative
hearing, arbitration or otherwise, to solicit others to institute any such actions or proceedings, or
consent to be a complainant in any action or proceeding, against any of the COR Clearing
Releasees, because of or arising from any of the events described in this Paragraph 4.
5.
Entire Agreement. This Agreement supersedes all prior and/or contemporaneouse
negotiations, understandings, discussions and agreements (written or oral) between COR Clearing
and Windsor with respect to the subject matter hereof (all of which are merged herein and therein),
and in conjunction with the FDCA, contains the entire agreement by COR Clearing and Windsor
with respect to the subject matter hereof.

March 14, 2018
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6.
Representations and Warranties. Each party to this Agreement is executing this
Agreement and its terms voluntarily and of the party's free will without coercion or duress, and
this Agreement constitutes a legal, valid and binding agreement, enforceable against each party in
accordance with its tenns.
This Agreement is further made without waiver ·of any obligations of Windsor to COR
Clearing. COR Clearing reserves all rights under the FDCA.
By executing below, Windsor confirms its agreement to these terms.
Sincerely,

--:f. ,___________ �---

Ethan McComb
Corporate Counsel
COR Clearing LLC
(402) 836-0850
Ethan.McComb@corclearing.com
ACCEPTED AND AGREED TO:
Windsor Street Capital, LP

�:+ dJ�w4.i
: �Q�e('
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Date:
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on May 16, 2018, I caused a true and correct copy of the attached
Application for Review by the Commission of Action Taken by FINRA; Expedited Motion to Stay
FINRA NAC Decision; Affidavit of Imtiaz Khan in support of the Motion to Stay with Exhibits;
Certificate of Compliance for Filing by Facsimile; and Notice of Appearance, was served upon the
following by facsimile and overnight delivery to:
Office of the Secretary
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N .E.
Room 10915
Washington, DC 20549-1090
Facsimile: (202) 772-9324
Jennifer Piorko Mitchell, Esq.
Vice President and Deputy Corporate Secretary
FINRA
1735 K Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20006-1506
Facsimile: (202) 728-8075
Andrew Love, �sq.
Office of General Counsel
Financial Industry Regulatory Authority
1735 K Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20006
Facsimile: (202) 728-8264

x\K...L.:,.,:·�
�
d��---obert I. Rabinowitz

_f

UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
In the Matter of the Application of
Windsor Street Capital, L.P.
(f/k/a Meyers Associates, L.P.)
For Review of Action Taken by
FINRA SD-2172

CERTIFICATE OF FILING BY FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION
I hereby certify pursuant to Rule 150(c) of the SEC Rules of Fair Practice, that the
foregoing Application of Windsor Street Capital, L.P. for a Review of Decision of the Financial
Industry Regulatory Authority's National Adjudicatory Council, Expedited Motion to Stay
FINRA NAC Decision, Affidavit of Imtiaz Khan with exhibits in support of the Motion to Stay,
Notice of Appearance; Certificate of Service and letter of transmittal has been filed by Facsimile
transmission on Wednesday, May 16, 2018 before 5:30 p.m. EST from Facsimile number (732)
842-9047 which is operational between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. EST Monday thru
Friday to:
Office of the Secretary
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.E., Room 10915
Washington, DC 20549-1090
Facsimile: (202) 772-9324
Jennifer Piorko Mitchell, Esq.
Vice President and Deputy Corporate Secretary
FINRA
1735 K Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20006-1506
Facsimile: (202) 728-8075
Andrew Love, Esq.
Office of General Counsel
Financial Industry Regulatory Authority
1735 K Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20006
Facsimile: (202) 728-8264
Dated: May 16, 2018
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Becker

Robert I. Rabinowitz
1-rabinowitz@beckerlawyers.com
Phone: (732) 842-1662 Fax: (732) 842-9047
Becker & Poliakoff, LLP
331 Newman Springs Road, Ste. 225
Red Bank, NJ 07701

May l6,2018
Via Facsimile 202-772-9324 and Overnight Delivery
The Office of the Secretary
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.E.
Room 10915
Washington, DC 20549
Re:

APPLICATION FOR REVIEW OF FINRA NAC DECISION AND
EXPEDITED MOTION TO STAY EFFECTIVENESS OF NAC DECIISON
In the Matter of Windsor Street Capital, L.P. (CRD # 34171)

Dear Sir/Madam:
This firm represents Windsor Street Capital, L.P. (the "Applicant"). Please find attached
the following documents in connection with the Applicant's Motion for a Stay:
1.

Application for Review by the Commission of Action Taken by FINRA;

2.

Expedited Motion to Stay FINRA NAC Decision;

3.

Affidavit of Imtiaz Khan in suppo1t of the Motion to Stay with exhibits;

4.

Certificate of Compliance for Filing by Facsimile;

5.

Notice of Appearance; and

6.

Certificate of Service.

Windsor Street's FINRA registrations as well as those of its associated persons have been
summarily tetminated by FINRA and the Applicant is cutTently unable to conduct any
broker/dealer business. As such, its retail clients may be adversely affected by their inability to
conduct transactions in their brokerage accounts through Windsor. For this reason, among others,
the Applicant respectfully requests that the Commission issue a temporary Order Staying the
effectiveness of the FINRA NAC Decision while the Commission considers the Applicant's
Expedited Motion to Stay and Application for Review being filed herewith.

www.beckerlawyers.com

Florida I New York I New Jersey I Washington. D.C.

Securities and Exchange Commission
Office of the Secretary
May 16,2018
Page2
Respectfully submitted,
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Robert I. Rabinowitz
RIR:cmk
Enclosures
cc:

Jennifer Piorko Mitchell, Esq. (by Facsimile and overnight delivery)
Andrew Love, Esq. (by Facsimile and overnight delivery)
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